
                                                                                        

CHAPLAIN: 

TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME 

God Hires Workers at Any Time of Day 

In its method and aim, the parable of the workers in the vineyard is a 
particularly good example of Jesus’ teaching.  The method is a popular 
one:  the parable tells a simple story; it shows ordinary people in everyday 
situations; it appeals to common experience.  Being constructed in this 
manner, the narrative incites the hearers to take sides, to adopt the position 
of such and such a person, or such and such a group of protagonists; in a 
word, to verbalize their spontaneous reactions to the circumstances 
described.  Such reactions cause Jesus to react in his turn.  He then says, “You 
think so.  Well, you are in error.”  All see themselves directly and concretely 
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affected by the teaching of the parable.  This is why, even when we know a 
parable by heart, even if we have heard it a hundred times, it does not stop 
prompting questions in us.  Finally, the parables show that Jesus knew how 
to announce the good news of salvation without seeking to systematically 
offend his hearers, without in the least watering down the demands of the 
gospel, and without showing any demagogic or even apologetic 
concern.  There is a lesson here for the Church in its preaching, as well as for 
all Christians called to witness to the gospel and to preach it by their 
lives.  We must, therefore, attentively reread the parable of the workers in 
the vineyard. 

The first part—the hiring of workers at dawn, around nine, noon, and five—
could be read as a simple preamble necessary to introduce the scene in 
which every group of workers received payment for the hours 
worked.  Indeed, the master’s behavior is the focus of the parable and 
contains its particular teaching.  Jesus lingers a little on this hiring scene in 
order to arouse the hearers’ curiosity and attention concerning what is going 
to happen in the evening when salaries are allotted.  There is no reason to 
dwell on all the details in order to find in them an allegorical 
meaning.  Certain Fathers of the Church have done so, interpreting various 
times of hiring as successive phases of the history of salvation. 

On the other hand, it is certainly not by chance that the parable speaks of 
workers sent to work in the vineyard.  The image is a traditional one in both 
the Hebrew Scriptures and New Testament to designate God’s people.  That 
it is used here emphatically shows that we are dealing with a parable of the 
kingdom of heaven. 

We should especially remember from this first part of the parable that this 
master, who goes out at any time to hire workers, behaves much like the 
shepherd who seeks the lost sheep (Matt 18:12-14).  God does not want that 
any of these little ones, for whom Christ came, be lost. 



FAITHFUL NAVIGATOR: 

Worthy Sir Knights, 
Isn't it amazing how time seems to crawl during this Covid period, and yet 
timelines for projects and appointments seem to jump up with reckless 
abandon? Our Newsletter editor, Pete Costa, hounds all the contributors to 
get their articles in on time, and it seems like he does this every other day, 
even though a month has passed. I'm told this is just another temporal 
illusion brought on by advancing age. 
Perhaps. 

We had an Officer's meeting at my home last week, with proper social 
distancing being observed. There were a few issues that needed to be 
discussed, and so we felt it was worth the effort, and I believe it went well, 
with no evidence of transmission of anything but information. 

The issue of most significance was the question of the sale of See's candy this 
year. As you know, we have relied on these sales to fund our scholarship 
program. We bring in several thousands of dollars this way, and it has 
allowed us to fund scholarships to college freshmen each year. However, due 
to Covid 19 restrictions on our Church gatherings (Masses, etc.), the 
remodeling of St John's and the economic impacts of Covid, it was decided 
that we will not engage in the selling of candy this year. This is an obvious 
monetary shortfall issue, but one we felt we can survive for a year without 
the income. We are trying to determine another course of action to secure 
funds, but we have enough in the bank to see us through, short term. If 
anyone has an idea that we might consider, keeping in mind that we are 
reluctant to seek funds from some of our financially less secure fellow 
parishioners, please share these thoughts with us. 

What was also mentioned was the Zoom meeting situation. I have solicited 
comment from the Assembly in the past, as to whether or not we should 
attempt to host a Zoom general meeting. The response was 



ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ ! I take this as a definite no opinion. However, we are 
going to try this out anyway, if we can only figure out how to pull it off. If it 
isn't obvious to you by now, electronics and social media "stuff" are not my 
strong suits. I'm not sure what is, but that's not it. Our Worthy Faithful 
Comptroller is doing some research in this area and we will go from there. 

Hope you and your loved ones are well, and dealing with this situation as 
best you can. Remember please, that Jesus walks every step with us, and he 
won't let us fall too hard. God Bless you, and if for some reason you have not, 
make sure you are registered to vote. 

Jim C   FN 

NOTES FROM THE COMPTROLLER: 

This COVID thing has kept the assembly in limbo for far too long and I don’t 
see the end of it before next year.  All we can do is keep up with any 
assembly obligation that comes up.  We need some new ideas for a fund 
raiser for the scholarship fund.  Any suggestion, i.e., $10, $20 or more 
donation from EVERY member, maybe several would volunteer to match 
donations received - up to $100, $ 200, $500 or more, which in effect double 
the contributions.  We need at least $1500 each year to keep the fund 
solvent.  With 80 members $1500, that would be an additional $18.75 a year 
added to the dues statement.  That won’t happen as we have about 15 that 
refuse to pay dues even though we have granted them amnesty for the 
past several years.  Give it some thought and let the FN or myself know of 
your ideas.  Stay Safe 

News Flash 
My Worthy Brothers, 
Please keep in your prayers Past State Deputy and Former Supreme Director 
James R. Scroggin who passed into eternal rest earlier today. Brother Jim 
sustained a head injury in a fall a little over a week ago. Subsequent medical 



treatment to mitigate the injury was unsuccessful. Please pray for Brother 
Jim, his wife Lisa and the entire Scroggin family. Messages of condolence and 
prayerful intentions may be sent to the State Office at 
state.office@californiaknights.org or by conventional mail to Post Office Box 
2649, West Covina, California 91793 which will be forwarded to the Scroggin 
family. 
More information is available on State Facebook page 

Tom Cunningham, Sr 
Comptroller  

DISTRICT DEPUTY 

This article was not originally designated for members of the Fourth Degree 
but I thought this information important for our Assembly.    

 My Brothers, 

October is finally here with shorter days and cooler weather. Recent and 
ongoing fires, however, have affected air quality and, along with the 
pandemic, continue to limit our ability to meet and worship. We exist in an 
environment where face-to-face meetings and social interaction continue to 
be limited and highly regulated by local health authorities. Despite all this, 
October 2020 promises to be one of the most historic months in the history of 
the Order. Father Michael J. McGivney, the founder of the Knights of 
Columbus, is about to be Beautified! Can you imagine belonging to an 
organization whose founder is nearing sainthood? 

The Beautification Mass for Father McGivney is scheduled to occur in the 
Archdiocese of Hartford, Connecticut the morning of October 31, 2020.  At 
that time, he will become the “Blessed” Father Michael J. McGivney. The Mass 
will be livestreamed as well as broadcast live on EWTN and Catholic TV. Check 



the television listings for your provider as the date gets closer for specific 
information.  

October is traditionally a month for membership recruiting as the first of two 
statewide membership drives usually occur on Columbus Day weekend. This 
year, in honor of Father McGivney’s beatification, the California State Council 
is offering free online membership for those who join during the month of 
October. Prospects simply need to visit kofc.org/joinus and enter the 
code CAKOFC to take advantage of this special offer. Even though we are in 
the midst of a pandemic, change someone’s life just like someone changed 

yours by inviting them to join!

Online members can easily become council members by attending a Combined 
Exemplification of Charity, Unity and Fraternity. The combined exemplification 
is available virtually on demand through the Supreme Council (for more 
information click here) or can be attended either virtually or in person locally 
(stay tuned for further information). Online members even count as new 
members when they join your council! 

Be Bold! Be proud of who you are and what you are! We are Catholic men 
and Knights of Columbus! 

May God bless, 
Dave Abbott 
District Deputy 2 
530-680-0401 
dabbott79@gmail.com 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nD0zKfaUtQgAzvAWy3k4U73EPU3iwsyc6Gjr7Ii-dFS26WixahBSW45_58BpjrnGnzoapCiiytKhBvKc1hOqWSy8QpTLSN8pIWCuqH45C23s4fBYvuek4iLi11GvM35aV_r93gvsQCFF3GgTYh1hUQ==&c=cV1yz4SFD6qbPXtV8WT84FaKjRTzA3su8_6I5v_uK3Jd02X4JMEmyw==&ch=cPTvfRSKmF41yk9ccXDVTa2LvQtu1Hohc0XqdyI9_ggWM7-dAIStIA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nD0zKfaUtQgAzvAWy3k4U73EPU3iwsyc6Gjr7Ii-dFS26WixahBSWxXuTzFZAeWHh34P-jVXo5scuMbxCwpENm9DKPb15AnAq9ZerDEubTOKShWrnMsQjPV0tndqw56VeWshLm3FHUwGNImf_Lxl16-P2rNMJNZ9OAlCKA1TUqA6hbULaaSNViR0zRo8vOhlpTCtf1GicPbk1Ck80VovQ9fq2xO9_euwP4sXWOiN-Tw=&c=cV1yz4SFD6qbPXtV8WT84FaKjRTzA3su8_6I5v_uK3Jd02X4JMEmyw==&ch=cPTvfRSKmF41yk9ccXDVTa2LvQtu1Hohc0XqdyI9_ggWM7-dAIStIA==


HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THESE SIR KNIGHTS: 
Harold Frazier 10-07 
Nathan Castillo 10-10 
Alberto Cortez 10-18 
John Lopez  10-22 
Israel Garcia 10-25 
James Abel  10-27 
If you happen to run into any of these Sir Knights, please wish them a Happy 
Birthday!  It’s the nice thing to do! 

COLOR GUARD COMMANDER: 

I finally have some Honor Guard news. Worthy Senior Marshal Tim Fakuta is 

now The Worthy Master, and Worth District Marshal DonSnow is now The 

Senior District Marshal. 

Vivant Jesus 

Tom Jr. HGC
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Sentinel

Peter Costa (Joan) (530) 345-8728 pelco67@gmail.com 

One Year Trustee Greg DeChristofaro 
(Kathy)

(530) 873-4132 GregDec@att.net 

Two Year Trustee Kieran O’Leary (Diane) (530) 873-3649 nierak@aol.om 
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Don’t forget to check our Website for the latest info. 
      Website located at:
 http://kofc-ca-d2.org/assembly-67/ 
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